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Independent Hearings Panel - Open Space Hearing 17 February 2016. 

Hands off Hagley’s additional information for the Panel – Suggested Chapter 18 Amendments 

Since HoH submitted its Chapter 18 Open Space Submitter Statement, Janice Carter, CCC, has 

provided amended wording in respect of the Chapter 18 Objectives, along with a Summary of 

Evaluation for each Objective in her ATTACHMENT B ---- UPDATED SECTION 32 REPORT in her 

Rebuttal Evidence dated 4 February 2016. 

HoH suggests amendments below to Objective 3, which is applicable to Hagley Park’s historic and cultural 

heritage: 

18.1.313.7.1.3 Objective 3 – Protection of heritage, character, quality environmental values and 

amenity  

a. Activities, buildings and structures within open spaces are of scale, form and design which: 

i. maintains the predominance of open space except for sites specifically dedicated to a more 

intense built development of recreation, sports or community facilities;  

ii. is are compatible with the role and anticipated use, including temporary activities, of the open 

space, acknowledging that metropolitan facilities sites may contain be associated with large scale 

built development; but in the case of Hagley Park, shall be located beyond the park 

iii. in the case of Naval Point marine recreation area, supports the existing function of the site and 

maintains public access to recreational boating activities and facilities; [Naval Point Club, #2305.4-

2305.9, pg13-14, C Edwards, #2386.4-2386.9, pg13-14, Canterbury Coastguard, #2244.11-2244.13, 

and others*1 ]  

iv.iii. is are integrated and consistent with the character of the surrounding area; and in the case of 

Hagley Park, integrated and consistent with the historic heritage and character of Hagley Park. 

v.iv. avoid or minimises adverse effects, within the open space and on the adjoining land uses the 

surrounding environment’s ecological, landscape, natural and amenity values; and in the case of 

Hagley Park, avoid or minimise adverse effects on the historic and cultural heritage of Hagley Park,  

[Hands off Hagley Inc, #2302.5, Submission 4] (The second line doesn’t read fluently. Word missing or 

punctuation?) 

vi.v. Protect supports the Garden City character of urban Christchurch and the heritage and natural 

setting of historic parks, including Hagley Park, and the Banks Peninsula townships and settlements; 

and [Hands off Hagley Inc, #2302.9, Submission 7]  

vii.vi. recognises and provides for cultural heritage and the culture, traditions and relationship of 

Ngāi Tahu mana whenua Maori with their ancestral lands, water, sites, waahi tapu and other taonga. 

[MKT/TRONT, #2458.147, page 32]  

b. Heritage open spaces are recognised, maintained and protected. [Historic Places Canterbury,HoH] 
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The ATTACHMENT B ---- UPDATED SECTION 32 REPORT also  includ ed  up d at ed  Po licies 

and  Rules. 

HoH accep t s t he w ord ing o f  t he upd at ed  po licies b ut  suggest s t he inser t ion  o f  

‘cult ural’ in  Policy 18.1.4 – Policy 1 – The role of open space and recreation facilities.   

at 
D. Heritage and urban parks, such as Hagley Park and Latimer and Cranmer Squares, 

which have important scenic, botanical, educational, heritage, cultural and/or recreational values 
and providing for entertainment. 
 
Regarding the updated Rules, HoH does not accept the wording of the Rules, which would be 
applicable to the management of Hagley Park.  If the Rules are to implement the Objectives and 
Policies applicable to Hagley Park, HoH contends that numerous amendments specific to Hagley Park 
for the Rules and Matters of Discretion need to be considered and agreed through mediation with 
the Council. HoH is currently preparing suggested amendments.  Nevertheless, given the number of 
site-specific Rules required to implement the Objectives and Policies applicable for Hagley Park, HoH 
still favours the inclusion of a zone or some other method, which would provide a ‘Hagley Park one-
stop-shop’ for ease of use for users of the Plan.  It would include all Objectives, Provisions and 
Methods, if any, applicable to the management of Hagley Park. 
 
HoH has made the above suggestions in response to the Council’s latest redline version 4 Feb. 
However, HoH still relies upon the Panel’s judgement to ensure that appropriate objectives, policies, 
rules, matters of discretion and methods, if any, will be included in the RDP, for the purpose of 
recognising and providing for the protection of Hagley Park’s historic heritage from inappropriate 
subdivision, use, and development, consistent with S6(f), having particular regard also to S7(aa) the 
ethic of stewardship, and giving effect to the Canterbury Regional Policy Statement’s Historic 
Heritage Objective 13.2.1 and Policy 13.3.1.  
 
Given the chance disclosure to HoH only on 15 February, that the Council’s review of the 2007 
Hagley Park Management Plan (under the Reserves Act 1977) is already underway, with no right of 
appeal in the Reserves Act (confirmed on P24 Chapter 18 Open Space S32 under Option 2.b.), HoH 
contends that there is no certainty that Rules and Matters of Discretion in the District Plan referring 
users to the Hagley Park Management Plan would implement the Panel–approved District Plan’s 
Objectives and Policies applicable to the management of Hagley Park.   
 

 


